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BATTERY B 

Battery B, Field Artillery, First Brigade 
Reference: Adjutant General Files 
Location: Oakland, Alameda County 

Organized May 31, 1911 
Reconstituted December 20, 1912* 
ustered into Federal Service June 28, 1916** 

Mustered out of Federal Service December 21, 1916*** 
esumption of Service in the National Guard 1916**** 

Mustered into £ede~al Service July 12, 1917***** 
Redesignated Septe~ber 24, 1917** 

Commanding Officers 
Name Rank 
~. Faneuf, Capt. Mar: 27, 1909+ 

(promot ~d to MaJor Dec. 29, 1912) 
c. J. Hogan, First Lieut. May 31, 1911 

(resigned Jan. 28, 1915) 
H. F. Huber, First Lieut. May ·31, . 1911 

H. F. Huber, Capt. ~ Jan. 22, 1913 
E. E. Vicary, First Lieut. Jan. 22, 1913 
J. W.VIhite, First Lieut. Feb. 24, 1915 

.ooo. 

Commission 
ay 31, 1911 

ay 31, 1911 

ay 31, 1911 

Mar.ll, 1913 
r.ll, 1913 

May 28, 11915 

*Battery B , Field Artillery Redesignated Battery B; First Battalion fiel 
Artillery, December 2u, 1912. 
General and Socciul Orders and Circ~lars 1912, General Order No. 26. 

**Battery B as part of the First Battalion Field Artillery mustered imto 
Federal Service for duty on the Mexican Border, June 28, 1916. 
Adjutant General Re port 1914-1920, page 14. 

***Adjutant General Report 1914-1920, page 14. 

****General and S ecial Orders and Bulletins 1916, General Order No. 34, 
page 150. 

*****Battery B, First Field Artillery mustered into Federal Service for duty 
during the World V/ar, July 12, 1917. Monthly Return, Battery B, First 
Field Artillery, July, 1917. 
Adjutant General's Files. 

******Battery B, First Field Artillery, redesignated Battery B, One Hundred an 
orty-~hird Regiment Field Artillery, Septemb :r 24, 1917. 

Adjutant General Re port 1920-1926, page 32. 

•Ca:Jtain .Faneuf retained his former rank dat.e of March 27, 1909 , when he 
was on the .staff of the Fifth Infantry Regiment. 



~ Cou~:LDOU.C.") 

.Activitiest 

On May 311 .19ll1 Battery B, Field Art.Ulery sto.t1oned at Oakland was mustered 
into State Service under the ooamand of Captain R. J. Faneut 1 and attached to 
the .First Brigade. 

In order to maintuin a high standard of efficiency in modern warfare and be
come familiar with the new 1905 model field guns they had received froa the 
ar Department, Batter.y B attended many encampments, as shown by the follow

ing Ust& 

1912 
1913 
191.4 
1915 

Locatio& 
Salinas ana Vicinity 
Hewson Ranch, .Alameda County 
Danville, Contra Costa County 
Gigling 1 Monterey County · 

Month 
Aug, ll to ;a 
Apr. 25 to 'Zl 
Oct. 10 to 12 
July 18 to 27 

The more important of these encampments are described in detail as followa& 

August lla 

AU&U•t l2a · 

August lJt 

Battery B departed from their armor.y in Oakland at 
9•45 A.ll. li.rrived at 5th and Kirkman Street rail
road yards ~t 10&10 A.K. Loaded escort wagons and 
horses. · Loading completed at llr20 A.ll. Train 
consisted of 15 cars, divided as follow&J 2 coaches, 
l ba,:;gage car 1 6 flat cars and 6 Stock cars. Per
sonnel 5 otfi'cers and 101 men. .A.nilllala, 95 horses, 
12 mules. Artillery carriages comprised 4 gun 
sections ' and one battery and store aectivna. Three 
scort wagons and one.small wagon, the latter be

longing to the Battery were · taken. Battery B 
arrived at Coyote station at 2a35 P.M. and r6ported 
to Captain E. H. Yul~,Second Field Artillery United 
States Armf1 who was there a5 Inspe~tor-Inatructor 
ot Field Artillery and Umpire tor Battery B. 

Spent in establishing camp. 

In the morniDG the battery proceeded to the drill 
ground north-east of camp on upper flat and was 
instructed in riding, driving and in the principles 
of draft. S~l~ction of going into firing position 
formed part o£ the inst~~ction. In the afternoon, 
the officers went on a terrain ride of seven milea. 
Instruction in the use of scouts and agents of co 
1unication and in the sele~tiona of position and 

the computation of firing data. Enlisted men were 
instructed in stable duties. 
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BATTERY B (Cout.1nuad) 

Activitieaa (continued) 

August l4t 

August 15t 

August 16s 

Battery B lef't 'cWDp at 8a30 .A. II., with firing battery. 
Marched over same road as taken b,y officers on terrain 
ride the afternoon previous. On leaving improved road 
went into action in wooded field. Later continued on 
over and old unimproved road that ley principally in 
bed ot a dry ravine and it was ~ecessary on several 
occasions to dismount cannoneers to make passable 
certain bad places in the road. Selected and went 
into position against Ca,yote on saddle at highest 
point reached on march. Ret:urned t~ camp. arrivi 
at 12a40 P.M. Odometer on store limber registered 
7 3/5 ailea, as distance traveled. .Arr.ived at camp 
with no casualties although road wa.a· rough and while 
passab+e for artillery it would ~ot be used except 
in case·ot absolute necessity. 

Battery left camp at Sa25 A.M., proceeded south and 
est to hills ·vverlooking Coyote. Lunch for the men 

and a. emall feed for the horses was taken. Two 
Artiller,y pasitions were selected for indirect lay! 
and actual service conditions simulated. In sec;:,~ 
position 20 rounds ot blank nmmunition were fired to 
regulate intervtils ot discharg•s and to accustom the 
animals to the noise and smoke. The terrain was 
hilly and there being no roads.,battery was obliged 
to Jnake it-s olin. way. Thie. exercise waa most beneficial 
to the entire battery.·· Officera exercis£<1. command 
tully over .the units asaigned to tnem, non-co~es1oned 
officers and privates had an opportunit7 with less rA
straint than if they were · being watched by curio 
peOple, to perform their various duties and to observe 

. the working of the J.rrrJy meli. .lnimua. by this tiJILe wer 
becoming accustomed to artillery work and in general 
the draft was good. The Battery left tor cup at 
2c45 P.M., and arrivea ot 4a25 P.M. 

ProgrCI.lll for this day the saae as on the fifteenth. 
Lett camp 'at 8'15 A.M. Battery ~perated over pra
ctically same ground. Operated alone in the selection 
of position and securing firing data. A eritic;ue was · 
held by Captain Yule. During the critique Brigadier
Gel;leral Evans, Uiu.tett States Arrq, arrived and remein
ed throughout the session. During lmnch a fire uas 
observed just south of the ba+.tery' a. position. Leav
ing one officer in co~d and one driver with each 
teaa, Capta.in Faneuf, directe<l tne battery to pro~ure 
sa~ks, axes and shovels, and to proceed to fight the 
fire. It was found· that this grass fire had been 
1tarted from. the bla.&t ot one o! the Utah Batter,y' s 

gune, and had gained JBUch headway,requiring the 
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Jcti •i Ueaa (continued) 

combined eft'orta of 
it after 
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~ B (Cou:t.~u~) 

Activitieea (continued) 

Ausuat 181 . Battexy B was awakened at 4&30 1..11. Camp 
truct and battery ready to move out at ~140 

A.L, ordera having been. issued to move at 
7100 A.M. Battecy moved out at 7r05 A.M. and 

ited tor Cavalr;y to fol'Sil advance guard and 
distance. · The entire column then proceed

ed to Coyote Station, thence on Monterey road 
to Morgan Hill~ arriving there at 9&30 A.M. 
after having traveled a distance of 8 , i/2 Jlilea. 
Cup was i.m.llediately ude. Captain .Faneuf re
ported to Colonel Bonn1 Twelfth United State a 
Infantry~ whose command Battery B had joined. 
Detailed as Chief of Artillery by Colonel Bowen, 
Captain taneut made observations with referenca 
to firing data for the gune as they were in p~k. 

ter ,captain .Faneuf' made an extended survey on 
the front or the cmrsp site. Selecting an obser
vation station on Reservior Hill, immediately 

. _outh of Morgan Hill on line of resistance or 
Colonel Bowen! s outpost , Captain .Faneut plott 
the surrounding country as formerly. A masked 
poAition for the battery was ae~ected from 
which all roads converging on Morgan Rill froa 
the south could have ~en Sl'ept. No enemy wa 
ighted. 

August 121 Battery waa a.~ak.ened at 3:30 J..ll. Camp was 
str~ct and Battery left to take position pr"
viously selected at 5&55 A.M. Wagon train 
ordered to return to Coyote. Position was 

ain reconnoitered and ·occupied at 6:30 A.-. 
Data obtained t he day previous was transmitted 
to the guna. .Although the original aillling. 
point was obscured by the fog~aupplemental one 

s used with the desired result. The previou 
:vening Captain Feneuf had received order 

fro• Colonel Gardener to join him at Coyot~ at 
aOO .1..11. Leaving Batte17 B under coi.'DDl&t;td ot 

Lieutenant Hogan· at 6a45 A. I., Captain J'aneut 
departed for Coyote, arrived there at 7:50 .l.K~ 
and reported to Colonel Gardener who with his 
torce had just arrived. Fo~ two hours .Captain 
aneut went over the ground with Colonel Gardener. · 

Captain ·Faneuf had previously reconnoitered this 
ground during the camp at Coyote,and his selection 
of artillery position was approved by Colonel 
Gardener• On his return to llorgan Hill, Captain 
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Activitiesa (continued) 

.lugust20s 

BATTERY B (Continued) 

euf found thut the Battery had been moved . 
;roauits first position and had been subdivided 
under direction of Colonel B~wen. The positions 
then occupied b7 the subdivided battery were 
paralled to lateral roads running east and west. 
Lieutenant Huber was ordered into a position 
the side ot a rocky hill. Ten horses were r~
quired to pull the pieces to this position. 
Lieutenant Hogan who was asked by Captain l'aneut 
why such pos.ition was chosen stated that he had 

en ordered by Colo .. l Bow•~ · to take that part
icular position over his (Bogan's) prote st. ·The 
position taken was such that upon the appearance 
of the ene~ from the direction of Morgan Hill, 
he could not have retreated wi·thout proceeding 

.bout one fourth lldle in the direction of the 
ene117. No protection was atforde'd llabers and 
the hill was of such sharaeter that 1 t wa 
doubtful if guns and carriagers could have got
ten over it in direct ·line of retreat. The 
second platoon under Lieutenant Vicar,y took a 

sked position one fourth lllile weu:rr, of LiiiUt
enant Huber's position. He fired, under the 
'llphatic direction of Colonel Bowen, one round 

of 8b.raP-el (blank) at two JllOunted men ot the 
•Red .lr1J1• who appeared on the ~ line. J.t 
2a00 P.M. batter,y was ordered to withdraw north 
on road.- to Jladrone where animals 'were watered 
at 2:40 P.l. Two other position were taken 
in withdrawing further, to cover retreE.t of 
the infantry· retiring from Morgan Hill • . .lt 
3a.30 P.M. Battery iimbered and jo!ned ret. eat
in& column. ·. Camp waas made at Coyote at 5140 P.M. 
on site ·abandoned the m~rning preTious~ 

Battery B awakened at 4s30 .l.M. Ready to leave 
position at 6:.30 A~M. As the position selected 
by Captain Faneuf the preceding day lay .300 yards 
immediately north of the camp, it was taken at · 
once and batter.y .reported in position at 7a20 A.M., 
heoreticall y_ intrenched. Da~a previously ob

tained transmitted to guns. Bot having receiv 
ant orders trom. •Blue• commander, Captain Faneut 
reported the Battery's position b.r wireless. .lt 
9: .20 A.8. the enemy- was sighted on east side of 
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J.ctivi tie a a (continued) 

.August 2la 

BATTERY B ( Con1".bLued) 

valle7 passing over an open space; At lOaOO A.M. 
another col~ was seen at same place but ~ of 
7200 yards awq and out of Battery B range. At 
10&50 A.M •. firing had commenced &rid the smoke of 
the •.aed• Artillery- n.a observed at a range of 
not leas than 5500 yards. iit t.n.at time Captain 
Faneu£ reported his obse~~•tion with a request 
to open tire but was directed to withhold same 
for the present as it ~as not desired that Batter,y 
B1 a position be exposed. At lla55 A.JI. Captaiu 
Faneut received a message from ·- Colonel Gardener 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Morton was heavily en
gaged and wanting to know if Battery B could 
reach and support hia. Captain J'aneut answer 
that he could reach him in two hours without beiDa 
exposed. .tt l2a25 .P.M. Batteq B received orde~• 
to join the right fi&Dlt. Left po•ition at l2a35 
P .»., · proceeded down v&llq to Coyote Creek 
awaited Caval.17 escort. loYed out without Ca~al.Z'J 
at 1•00 P.M., proceeded north on Konterey road at 
taat trot, thence to left under cover ot hills to 
saddle of hills Ju.St north of lake. Went into 
action. From ebserva.tion station on high hill 
could plainly see ene.y! s l iues and artillery. 
Data having been computed, fired first" salvo at. 
lt28 P.ll. at 3800 yards range• The Brigade 
Adjutant then directed Battery B to taka position 
further west on hills in -support of Colonel Bowen's 
troops w~ich were then in reserve. Arrived in this 
position at la56 P.M. and commenced firing at Za07 
P.M. EneJV in plain slght· &ld _ Battery B co111.111enced 
firing voll87S at successive ranges from 2$p0 to 
3200 yards, sweeping reverse slopes. Recall was 
sounded at 2a50 P.M. ana oattery proceeded to 
eamp. 

Batter,y B returned to O&kl • 

On October 13, 1911, £iva months after its organisation Battery B made their f'irat 
public appearance when they participated in the parade at Oakland to welcome w. B. 
Tart, President of the United States. The arrival of the Preeidential .special 
traiu at the 16th Street station at· 3s30 P.K. waa the sign&l for a great blast ot 
whistles from factories and engines along the water front. More than one thou-
and persona had gathered to see the Presideut, but he did not leave his car. At 

the le.y Route station, which _was reached at 3a45 P.K~ the presidential party found 
a noted group ot men in wait.ing. Naval of'ficera, ArfT:rr officers and Masone in tull 
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BATTERY B {Cont.3.nued) 

.A.cti vi tieac (continued) 

regalia gaYe the llttl.e Key Route Garden, where .the official reception took 
place, a dignified and coloful appearance.- The ceremony in the Garden did 
not last more than teu minutes. Then the signal. was given for the parade 
to st&rt and it formed at once in front of .the station. Mounted police led 
the way tor the presidential carriage and the tile or more or automobiles. 
The militar.y and naTal section of the parade was the finest ever ~een in Oakland 
It was coaposed or f~ 2500 united Statea . Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and 

&tional Guardsmen1 the latter, represented by Batte17 :B• The parade was head 
br a platoon of police under ~.mm&nd of P~lice Captain Charlee Bock. The 
police platoon was followed by the Third hegll:ent United States, Coast Artilleey: • 
.A. composite regiaent forr..ed of sevel·al C'-lmpanies of coast artillery under 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel J.. C. Brooks was next. Then ce.me the band and 
the sailors from the cruiser California and the bugle and drum. corpa!l aud sailor• 
of the cruiser South Dakota. The par~e wae ·closed by Battery B, under comman~ 
of Captain Ralph Faneu.t'.. The 0akl£.nd b&ttcry receive_d e. great r.elcoae, as it 
as its first appearance since its orga.rdzation. Captain Fa.neuf receiYed m 

compliaenta from the Regular ~ Officers on the appeErance of his men.* 

On NOTeabar 5t l9llt Battery B, held mounted drill exercises in the Claremont 
hills ~ear Oakland. The Battery . engaged in maneuvers compriain~ riding, dri vi 
standing gun drill, limbering, unlimbering, hitching and unhitchiiJi, with re
markable proficiency, greatly to the appreci~tion of the throng llhich gathered 
to witness the exercises. The proficianc.y r.ss due to the fact that mos~ ot the 

· · mbers of the organization were vetere.ns of the wc.r in Cube. and the Philippines. 
There were -hundreds among . t~e onlookers who were noL aware until the men and 
their guns appeared in sight, that there was .~ orgallization of that kind in 
exis~ence in Oakland.** 

Battery B, under the _direction of Captain J'ane~ was busy during the first part 
of December 1911, prepe.ring for the mimic warfare between the battery and two 
&viatora to take place at the Oakland Motordrome December seventeenth. The •~ 
perience would be a novel one for t he soldiers who had never ;ret had the opport ... 
unity of pitting theaselves zgainst the skill &nd daring of the Aviators. It 
was to be a mi.Jdc warfc.re in the truet~t eence of the word. Didier llasson and 
Weldon Cooke in their aeroplanes would soar .over tl1e field watching t or an 
opportunity to drop bombs into the Camp of the ellem;r, and tear up their entrench-

.ts. ·rhe de110nstration would be interesting from a speeacular point ot Tiew and 
would tend to show the efficiency of the air machines against the skill ot trained 
soldiers.*** Even the threaten!~ weather .could not keep a big crowd away from 

.cOo. 

*San cisco Exami October 14, 1911, page 1 col 1. 

ovember 6, 19U (clippings) 

***San Francisco Examiner December 15, 1911 (clippings) 
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B.ATTpa; B- (. 

Activities' (continued) 

the Motordrome in Oakland December 171 19ll, and in return for their money 
the fans were given a combination or motorcycle -racing, aviation and ailitazj 
maneuvering. · In spite of a brisk wind, Didier Masson,-the French Aviator, 
did not hesitate to ascend and apparently had absolute control of his uchin 
at every stage of his- long stq in the air. The sham. battle between Kasson 
and Battery B, ·was all on the side of the troops. The latter took several 
long range shot~ at the flying Frenchman, but the latter apparently was too 
busy to pay much attention to the soldiers beneath hi.JI. The bombs wb.i.ch 
Masson was to drop on the troops did not appear on the scene, although a little 
later Weldon Cooke the other aviator dropped a few sacks of something in the 
paddock. Bo one was killed in the encounter, but the crowd was well pleased.* 

The first ann:uo..l inspection of Battery B, on April 41 1912, was a revelation of 
what could be done in a short time by a number of men and officers devoted to 
the cause of patriotism and the defense of the State and Nation. There were 
present when Adjutant-General E~ .t. forbes, Captain D. B. Currie, United States 
J.rm.y, Captain ··Ralph Faneut · and Captain Leon France~, walked down the lines ot 
Artiller.ymen under inspection1 · eight7-one ~fficers and ·men, practically one 
hundred percent of the membership of the organization. Attendance was · one ot 

- the desiderata in the inspection of JA.ili tary bodies and. the showing of t he 
battery in that respect Met the hearty appreciation ot the inspecting officers. 
After the ~n had been fo~ed into lines .presented a militar.y appearance which 
did then credit, they were close~ examined' by the inspectors as to their 
bearing, the .condition of thir uniforms, the clean~ and serviceable state ot 
their side armes and finally 1n their ability to man the guns ot the battery. 
The last mentioned feature was by tar, the most interesting ot the evening 
for reason that the guns and caissons were assembled as it in battery !orm
ation for action in the field and, in compliance with orders from Captain 

-.faneut 1 the gunS were raised ..t.nd deflected e.t & nUmber -Oi7 angleS for the pur
poSe of covering various distances.. one.ils were supplied with celerit7 and 
duteri ty b7 members ot the various sections from the caisson and inatantl7 
·xpelled f'ro.a the gune as soon as the shells had sped on their way to the 

imaginary ene~. 

The rapidi t7 of the fire and the precision of the work of the crews was consid
ered remarkable, when it was considered that the battery had been in existence 
only a year. At the close of the inspection1Adjutant-General Forbes in no 
uncertain terms complimented t.he command !or their attendance, their appearance 
and the efficient. aanuer in which they ha<i handled their guns. He stated .that 
the old method of warfare, of looking to t he Regular Army as the first line ot 
defense, the Bational Guard aa the second and then finally depending upon 
Tolunteers to defend the countr,y was no longer ·to be maintained, but that jointly 
the Regulars and the militia would be the first ' to ~e called into service. At 
the prese~t time, man to man, the ~ of ~8 United States was equal to the 
beat in the world, but by reaeon of the demands for troops in the Philippin~e, 
on the Mexican border; in Alaska and at the Isthmus of Pan8118.1 the main body 

.oOo. 

*San Francisco Chronicle December 18, 19ll (clippings) 
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B.&TTERr "B ( Cont.i.nued) 

A.ctivitieaa (continued) 

had been greatly reduced in size (o}ld numbers and accordiru,ly, the Rational 
· Guard of the country would have to be relied upon lio 8Upp1ement the impairment. 

~eneral Forbes congratulated the men on t he devotion and patriotism they had 
Dho•n in becoming meabers of the Iational Guard, thus showing their love of 
countcy and their purpose to serve the same, because of. the protection which 
the lawa of the country afforded· thea. The Genara.l' s remarks were greeted 
with applause. There were present during the inspection a number of prominent 
citizens and ladies , to all or whoa the exercises were of a most interesting 
character. The battery had been organized a ,-ear before; the enlistments 
having re:{uired onl7 about two days. In that period, also, the present armory 
on Franklin Street near 17th Street was secured, and then, through the instrum
ent&llty, ot Adjutant-General Forbes the War Department was appealed to with 
the result that the battery was in possession of a full complement of guns, 
caissons, saddles, side arms, uniforms and tenta, equal to those of the best . 
appointed battery in the Regul.ar service of 'the United States.. There were 
.bout 90 members in the organization and 50 percent of the.se had seen a~tive 

sertice in the field in either Cuba or the Philippines and some of thea ·had 
been in both. Seve.riU vi' the men -too, had been wounded in action, but that 
fact did not dampen their .ardor in the cause of the country.* 

On Ju~ 41 1912, in keeping with the custos which had been respected ill Oaklan4 
for man;y years,there was to be a for~al observance of the anniveraary of lational 
Indepe~ence. ' The money to detra;y the necessary· expenses had· been provided, and 
it waa •xpected that the progr&lll for the entt:rtainment ot the people, both in 
the afternoon and evening, would be of · the same excellen~ flUali t;y that had 
characterized these exercisea i.i1 previous years. The first feat ure of the 
exercises would be the f iring of what was known as the salute to the Uniou, . 
which according to military regulations, would be fired by Batter.y B at 12100 
noon1 on the knoll in LRkeside P<>-rk, overlooking Lake Merritt. This would bit 

·. the third tiae that the Batter;y had made ita appearance in public and a great 
deal of interest was being manifested by. the. people who expected to be present on the 
occasion. A battery salute was ot rare occurance, because ot th8 scarcity ot 
organisations capable of performing the duty. Batter.y B would be under command 
of Captain laneuf, who was o.ne of' the most popular, active and successful 
ational Guard meabers. The full batter.y with four guns would be employed, 
ach gim ·firing in succession· at intervals of fi-ee seconds until the salute or 

48 guns was completed, One ahot being intended for each state in . the Union. *tf 

On December 20, 19121 General Order lo. 26, was issued organizing Batteries. J., 
B and C into a battalion of artillery- under co L".m&nd of Major Ralph _faneuf, former 
Captain ot Battery B and the Battery was redesignated Battery B, first Battalion 
field A.rtiller,y. 

.oOo. 

*Oakland Enquirer A.prll ·4, 1912, page ·s, column 4. 

**Oakl.and Enquirer J~ 3, 1912, page 1, column 1. 
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BATTERY B (Cont~nued) 

~ctivitiesr (continued) 

A sad relic of the United ·statea Battleahip Maine, which was destroy-ed at Havana, 
hort~1 prior to the Sp~sh-American War was unveiled on the afternoon o 

'•bru&ry 16, 1913, in Lakeside Park, Oakland, in the presence of a large auaber 
of citizens, members of the Grand Army of the Republic, Women• s Relief Corps, 
Son' a and Daughters of Veterans of the Spanish-American lar and their ladies 
auxiliaryJ and dedicated in reverential commeaoration of the sailors who lost 
their lives in that disaster. The ceremony was held under the auspices . of the 
Spanish War Veterans 'ho were patrioticallJ aided by- the whole city and vicinity, 
including Battery- B. The exercises were opened ~with an overture by the United. · 
States lfavy · Bal:ld from Ierbl:l. .Buena Island. .The principal address oi' the day was 

livered by, B. A. Forester, de; artment commander of the Spanish War Veterans 
who recalled briefly the disaster which attended ' the Maine and the horrible fate 
which ut maey of the gallant men aboard her. Be suggested that the Maine be 
remembered ·.not in a spirit of vengeance, but in patriotism and with the hope 
that it m:i,.ght be a battle cry to which all would .. respond, in practice and in 
aympath7 whenever there might be reason for ~e troops of this country to t&lte 
:the field in defense of the United States and its institutions. Captain H. F. 
Huber, of Battery- B recited a poem on the destruction of t he Maine •hich had a 
thrilling effect upon the audience. Major B. J. Faneut, Co:maander of the ltrst 
Battalion Field Artillery, delivered a · short and stirring 'address which abounded 
in patriotic thoughts. Batter,r B fired "a salute of t~enty-one gun$.* . 
Acting upon telegraphic instructions Battery B left Oakland July 10, 1913, for 
llills Va.Uer to asaist in the work of fightixig tile raging forest fire which· was 
sweeping over that section ·and rapidly getting beyond control. Late in the 
afternoon of July 9, 1913, the following telegram wa~ received from Adjutant
General E. A. Forbeat 

WOet in touch with men of Bat~er,y at once. Liable to be called 
.to fight tire in Marin County any minute.• 

Immediat•l7 upon recipt of t he communication, word was sent to the different 
members of the Battery with orders to hold themselves in readiness for instant 
departure. Short~ after lJOO A.l.. on the morning ot Julf tenth, another wire 
was received, ordering the Battery to start at . once with full equipment aside 
from artillery, for Marin County. It was reported that several other companies 
had been ordered to the scene or the contlagratioD. ** Bat tecy B r ..:-me.ined in 
Marin County until the night of Jul7 eleventh, when they returned to Oakland 

While a hundred thous~d loyal Oaklanders lined the streets from one end of th 
downtown section to the other the greatest parade in Oakland's history paseed 
in commemoration of the Nation's Birthft.y July 4, 1915. It was unique in the 
histor,y or Oakl.emd parades in m&ny ways. First it started on scneduled ti;me. 
thro~h the · earlier hours of t he morning automobiles, uecor~ted in red, ~hite 

.ooo. 

*Oakland Enouirer February 17, 1913, pages 1, 2, columaa 1, 2. 

**Oakland Enquirer July 10, 1913, page 2, column 4. 
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BATTERY B (con~~nued) 

Activitie:u (continued) 

.d blue, gay tloats and bright uniformed marchers were seen proceeding toward 
the lower end of the city. Prompt~ at 10:00 A.N. the music of a brass band 
aa heara at Second Street and Broadwq, and a moment leter a speeding . pollee 

auto raced up Broadway, completely cle~ing the streets. The parade was on; 
Chief of Pollee William Wood, heading a detachment of police, includi.Dg the 
officers of the department, led the line of march through the stree:ts. Up 
Broadway they came, and at Bighth diverged to Washington, passing the City 
Hall on Washington Street, and turning ~hence into ·Broadway, via 19th Street, 
tor their aarcb and counter-aarch. They -.ere f'ollosed b;y the National Guard 
Infantl-,h •hich preceded .Battery B, and the liational Guard Artillecy orl1an
ization under· cv~and ot Captain H. 1. Huber. 

Battery ·B, on June 28, 1916, was ~uster~~ into Federal Se~ice at Sacramento 
tor duty on the Mexican Border. On June thirtieth, the Battery entrained for 
ogales, Arizona, where they arrl•ed July third; Battery B performed guard 

and patrol duty along the border until December fifteenth, wheri they returned 
to Los Angeles. The Battery remained at Exposition Park~ Los Angeles until 
December 21~ 1916, when they were mustered out of Federal Service • 

. On June 22, 1917, Battery B, •as redesignated BattLry B, Fir~t Field .Artillery. 
,ur months la1..er ou September 241 1917, the uidt was austered into federal 

Service for duty during the World War and redesignated Battery B, One llundr, 
a.ud Forty-Third Re&lment, Field .Artillery.** 

lor further information concerning the activities of this unit refer to the 
History of Battery B, One Hundred lllld forty-Third Regiment, .field .Artillery, 
4oth Division. 

.ooo . 

*Oakland Tribune July 5, 1915, page 11 column .3. 

**Adjutant General Report 1920-1926, page .32. 
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